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A Duel on the Tlght-Rope.

The taste for rope-dancing which the
celebrated Madame Viulante brought into
fashion in the early part of the last centu-
ry, flourished nowhere so much and long
as in Dublin, where the agile lady estab-
lished herself, and opened a theatre, the
attractions of which fora time superseded
every other place of public amusement. —

Madame Violante was the Blondin of her
day, but more of an artist, and less of an
acrobat. She treated the public to scenic
effects they had never witnessed before ;
she trained some notable actresses —

among whom was Peg Woffington—and
carried rope -dancing to so high a pitch,
that the beau monde of Dublin talked of,

1 and attended to, nothing else for many
! years. Long alter the days of her man-

' Jurement bail gone by, and her theatre
i passed into other hands and uses, ( it is
said itt hare become a chapel;, j
Um relish lur this species of performance
was strong enough in the public mind to
produce a kind of civil war regarding the
merits of two rival rope-dancers, who had

| established themselves and their ropes at
, opposite ends of the city. One astonish-
ed tile natives of the then fashionable
Liberties, the other amazed the dwellers
of the New Town, which had not thenex-
tended to Merrion Square. They had ar-
rived in Dublin on tiie same day, set up

j their rival camps, and sent forth their
manifestoes the next morning; and hence-
forth there was nothing hut contention at
dinner table and tea-party, in tavern,
cotfee-bouse, and billiard-room, concern-
ing the moral, social and acrobatic worth
of Signor Sarfucio and Mounsier Perote.

As their names and titles indicate, the
| one wasan Italian, and the other a French -

! man. Sarfucio was young, muscular, and
! tall for a gentleman whose business had

| to be conducted on the tighl-mpe. Pe
j rote’s age could not be ascertained; his

i adversaries asserted that the blackness of
• bis thin hair was owing tn dye; he was
small, slender, and wind-dried, professed
to have been brought up on the rope, and
considered it the grandest and most ele-
vating of human pursuits. Signor Sarfu-
cio was grave, silent, and ever dignified.
On the hemp he danced the latest minuet,
carried a hamper of glasson his back, and
balanced his sword on his chin w ith a

i taciturn stateliness sufficient for a cardi
nal in lull canonicals. His Gallic antag

' onist talked with immense volubi.ity
j throughout his performance, generally in

| his own praise and that of his science, as
! tie pleased to call it ; related his experi-

j cnee, delivered his opinion on men and
: manners, and exchanged repartees w ith
' his Dublin audience. Signor .Sarfucio as-
t sored the public that he was tlte la-t scion
of a noble Florentine family Monsieur
Perote boasted his descent from a line of
rope-dancers, and took special pride in

1 one of his ancestors who performed before
Henry Quatre. Kach gentlemen profes -

eel to know nothing uf the other, but their
mutual hatred w as said to exceed that of
tirdinaiy uvals; through their respective
satellites .a whisper oozed out that they
bad traveled and danced together for
years on the Continent —that their qnar-
i els had latterly been such as to call for
police interference—and that they had
separatid w ith Vows of Vengeance on one
another; some intention of that kind was
supposed to influence the Frenchman's
iii'.vcinents in particular, for wherever the
Italian went, there lie followed him and
set up his opposite camp.

They were both excellent in, or rather
on, their r. speelive lines. As ropes were
walked or danced in those days, Dublin
had not seen their equals, and they divi-
ded the tow n between them. Dowagers
fought their battles over the cards; young
men quarreled in coffee-houses, and met
next morning in the l’lnenix Park about
them ; family controversies arose—social
circles split and fell away—people altered
their wills—1.1,1 friends passed each other
without speaking—ami engagements were
broken off', on account of Signor Sarfucio
nrd Monsieur Perote. They got mixed
up with politics, as what in Dublin did
not ? The popular or Irish party were
the chief supporters of Perote; he bowed

' to the carmen, and wanted justice for Ire-
’ land. The high lories and friends of
government, on the other hand, lent their

1 strength to Sarfucio; he was a reduced
gentleman, ami no doubt of sound princi-
ples. The Irish party being the most
numerous, gave Perote a considerable
majority, and what was still more in the
Frenchman's favor, the ladies threw their
weight into the scale. In spite of the
better looks and higher pretensions of bis
rival, Monsieur Perote's abundant com-
pliments and general devotion to the fair

i sex, carried the day ; the ladies, young
and old, espoused his cause as only la-
dies can; and their influence, great ns it
is, and has been in all times and places,
bad a power on the banks of the I.itt'ey in
those days sufficient to swamp any oppo-
sition. Monsieur Perote’s fame and cash-
box went up at the rate which threatened
extinction to his rival, till the Italian’s
ingenuity found out a mode of making
tilings more than even. Sarfucio raised
his rope. The elevation was full twenty
feet above anything I’erote hud ever at-
tempted. T he bare advertisement drew
a considerable house on the first evening
of exhibition, and when it went abroad
bow he had carried the sack, balanced the
sword, and drank a glass of wine to the
lord-lieutenant, Perote's popularity fell to
freezing-point, in vain his most aston-
ishing feats were put in requisition ; he
stood on one leg to no purpose, danced
the minuet lie la Curur with no effect;
notwithstanding his bows, the carmen ran
to see and shout tor his antagonist; and
though his compliments rose if possible to
a higher key, the ladies deserted him and
his rope.

At this epoch, it became public by their
joint advertisement that Sarfucio and Pe-
rote iiad made friends. Why and how,
their most confidential advisers could not
declare, but It was believed that Perote,
as became his position, had made the first
overtures, and Sarfucio, remembering for-
mer days, and not unwilling to rule over
bis enemy, agreed to let bygones be by-
gones, and receive him into his service.
They were henceforth to act together, and
the surmises, speculations, and reports
that went through Dublin, when that an-
nouncement was issued, were unexampled.
Would the Italian bring down his rope ?

Would the Frenchman elevate his?—
Would the stage admit of two ropes?
Would there he anything mure than the
old tricks? Heavy bets were taken oil
these questions, and a full hour before its
doors were opened, a crowd that might
hnve tilled a building twice the size, had
collected in front of Sarfucio’s theatre.
The getting in and getting places was
considerable business ; and when no more
seats could be found for the ladies, and
no more standing-room for the gentlemen,
the curtain rose. Then what a surprise
for the eager faces— what a disappoint
incut of shrewd conjecture- what a losing
of heavy bets appeared, for there was Sar-
fucio’.s rope alone, at its highest elevation,
and there were the rivals both upon it
The Italian looked more than usually
grave and grand ; the Frenchman deter-

mined and unflinching, as if his courage
had been screwed up to some desperate
purpose. The one bowed solemnly to the
boxes, the other to the whole house, but
it was carelessly done, and Perote’s hand
was not even laid on his heart when he
turned to the ladies.

As soon as the house had recovered
from its amazement, it made the roof ring
and the rope tremble, not to speak of
those who stood on it, with thunders of
applause. Sarfucio’s theatre, it must be
surmised, had been an ancient wind-mift,
of more than common height, which al-
lowed room for his present elevation, and
there he and his former rival stood, some
forty feet above Hie staj'e. Most people
expected the Frenchman to fall, but he
did not. The Italinn had evidently no
notion of the like ; he received the ovation
as his due ; and the little dark man who
acted as his crier—by the way, he called

tv.'kxJ and an-
nounced that the ladies s>i»l
were that evening to witness a perlorin-
ance never before exhibited on any stage;
it was called the dunce of friendship, in
vented by MonsieurPerote, and immense-
ly improved bv .Signor Sarfucio.

The two on the rope immediately began
to put themselves in dancing position ;

they were both in the full dress of the
period, with lace rutiles, bag-wigs, and
swords. The eyes of the whole house
were fixed on them. Signor Sarfucio was
still grand, but in beginning the dance

; of friendship, he seemed to have some dif-
ficulty with his feet. Perot*- had per-
ceived this, and made some remark, which
nobody else could bear ; but it aroused
the Italian's anger. He laised his hand
as if to strike him ; the same instant, Pe-
nile's rapier was drawn, and be lore'the
audience could comprehend that they had
actually quarrelled, Sarfucio's hanger was
out also, and they thrusting at each other
on tlie light-rope. A pin might have
been heard fulling in the crowded house,
where everybody sat still in his place ga-
zing up at the two lighting in the air.—
flow they kept their touting, -he genius
of mischief only knows. The concentra-
ted hatred and malice of their faces were
fearful to see up there in the flickering
laiup-light. Pass after pass, lunge after
lunge, they made at each other with the
rapidity of lightning. Ifoth were good
swordsmen, but Perote was the etter,;
he warded off the Italian’s thrusts with

i his small rapier, and pnsilive y seemed
more certain of iiis footing than before the
quarrel began ; still Sarfucio, making one
desperate lunge, received a back stroke,
w hich threw him off bis balance, mid, at
the same moment, he attempted to grapple
with his enemy. Down he went, and
down went Perote. A cry ol horror rose
from tlie spectators; but some power bud

, interfered on their beliulf, for there was
the Italian hanging to the rope by his

| feet, and the Frenchman holding on to it,i with iiotii bis hands. “ Look, ladies ami
| gentlemen," he cried, with a face of tii
; umph sufficient for having saved Christen-
| dom; “ behold how 1 have periled my
life, and, still nioie, my. fame, to uniuasK
deceit and vindicate science! Look at
the straps attached to his shoe-soles, and
passed over the lope; there is liuw lie
made himself safe, and dared to surpass
me, whose hie was spent on the rope,
w hose great-great-grandlather performed

I before llenry Qualre. I guessed it—I
; knew it, through tlie inspiration nf my

: science, and I die buppy, since Hie villain
l is unmasked.”

Monsieur Perote did not die happy or
j otherw ise on that occasion. If fore bis
parting speech was done, the spectators
liad recovered their senses sufficiently to
give the alarm and rush to the rescue
with ladders, tire escapes, and feather-b ds
to be fallen upon. He was got safely
down ; so was Sarfucio, though it proved
a more difficult business, ami the doctors

| never could understand why he did not
die of appoplexy. From that evening,
however, his glory had departed—a (net
of which the fast scion of the noble Flo-

i ten tine family was so sensible, that he
departed also w itliout sound of trumpet,

: and to the great tegret of several trades-
linen.. His.now successful rival made u
longer stay and a good deal of noise about
tlie unmasking; but the whole scene
cured the Dublin world of fashion of its
fancy for such performances. One knows
not what Itlomlin may effect, hot the like
have never been popular among the pfay

I goers of the royal city since they happen-
ed to witness a duel on the tight-rope.

A I)ahe Devil Kkiiki. Scout— John
Mokoan, of Kentucky, Swears he will
Cai'TIi.k a General.—The Nashville cor-
respondent of the New York Timet, wri-
ting of Julm Morgan, says tlie name of
this mysterious marauder is on the lips or
every one, for Iiis during coolness and dis-
regard of fear has become a by-word
among even our army This Col. John
Morgan, for so he styles himself, is said
to be a native of Lcxingt4b, Ky„ w hose
father was a respectable manufacturer ol
jeans. From bis youth, this Mmgan lias
won tlie admiration of all w ho knew him
for his dare-devil recklessness, which even
now does not seem to he diminished in
the least. We first heard of him when
our brigade (the Eighth) was, a portion of
them, encamped at Pilot Knob, Mo., last
September. Our pickets were shot by
some mysterious agency, and report sta
ted, in camp, that a tall, heavy man, witli
(lowing beard, mounted on an immense
black stallion, lie t as (lie wind, was sev-
eral times detected in the act of retreating.
Shot after shot was lired after him, hot he
seemed to bear n charmed life. We Inst
sight ofhim until just before we left Cairo,
when he appeared one night, and shot
two of our pickets. Again be appeared
at Bacon Creek, Kv., and burnt the rail-
road under McCook’s nose, shot one of
his pickets, and rode off belore tlie army
had recovered from its surprise.

You remember his bold attack upon our
lines on Saturday, the 8th of March, in
Mitchell's Division, and again on Sunday
morning, at daylight, upon McCook's
camp, on the Franklin pike. Tlie very
same Sunday, this Morgan, disguised as a
countryman, and dressed in butter-nut
clothes, obtained a pass from Gen. Mitch-
ell, who did not know him, and had the
audacity to dine at the City Hotel, in
company with our own officers, making
good Iiis escape, with perfect nonchalance.
He came very near capturing Gen. Nelson
last wsek. The plot was discovered in
time to be frustrated, hut not to catch tin
rogue. He has since captured the rail-
road train running betweenLouisville and
Nashville, at Gallatin, taking thirty bridge
builders prisoners, but releasing them, ns
be seeks higher game. He has boasted
that be will catch one of our Generals ns
an offset to Buckner, he having been
Buckner’s especial favorite. He has oP
f.-red a reward of 81,000 to any citizen or
officer who will catch him and his steed,
and, strange to say, disguised, has made
these bets openly before our officers, who
at the time did not know him. Such is
Col. John Morgan, the famous rebel scout,
who, though he deserves bunging, yet
wins admiring opinions from his enemies,
as well as friends, for his daring.

The Confession of s Tea-Kettle | or
A Hint to Housewives.

I promised you my history, and now
I'll tell it, if you'll onjy listen.

I was made of copper, and no sooner
was the last polish put upon me, than my
owner, a furnishing ironmonger placed
me in a conspicuous position in his shop
window. My bright appearance and neat
shape very soon »ttw,v*.d <,Ue attention of
passers-by. One day, a young lady—ev-
idently newly married—declared I was a
“ love of a tea-kettle"," andhaving satisfied
the ironmonger as to his dentand for me,
requested I should forthwith be sent to
her bouse, iloine I went, and had the
satisfaction of hearing both the cook and
the housemaid speak favorably of my Ap-
pearance ; and that's a great thing, mind,
i'or a kettle. I was very comfortable in
my new abode, and each evening, when
tilled with water, pure and soft, and placed '
uporKhe wo by the side of a cheerful
dir,
mistress' satisfaction and my own con-
tent.

All went smoothly on, until one day
my master, having received an appoint-
ment abroad, resolved to dispose of his
household goods, myself among the rest.
A lady residing in a neighboring village
purchased me, and I was soon packed olf.
Somehow or other I speedily that,
although the w ater I wapnow daily tilled
with was clear and briptt—more spark-
ling, indeed, than that I had been accus-
tomed to—it made me feel very uncom-
fortable about my stomach, accompanied
with a tight sort of feeling, and a thick-
ening of my inside, together with a great
disinclination to boil and sing as 1 was
wont.

My mistress constantly tmerylairted of
me and as for the ceuk, she was pus;
lively rude, for on more than one occasion
she sh >ok tier list at me, and exclaimed,
“ Drat that keltle, 'twil never bile!" My
ailment increased, and I continued to get
worse, and my owner requested the cook
to call in a doctor. A smith, residing
liard-by, was tny medical attendant, and
he undertook to etfecl my cure; lie saw at
once that it was not my fault that I did
nut boil—that i was coated inside with a
>ub>tance foreign to tny nature, which lie
ti nned “fuir." Taking me tohis smithy,
he set to work w ith hummer and chisel,
and speedily removed the cause of all my
troubles. But, oh, the remedy was as
had ns the disease ; tny poor sides were so
battered and bruised that I felt sure that
when 1 reached home I should he dis
missed to the kitchen, uud never more he
summoned to the tidy parlor lire; and,
moreover, one small hole was knocked
right through me,which painedme much ;
that, however, was patched up, and in. I
didn’t complain, no one noticed it. Al-
though the “ furr” was removed, I was

J left very rough in my inside, and being
! once more brought into daily requisition,
| soon became us bad ns ever. Neighbors

■ were consulted, and all sorts of remedies
proposed for my cure; one, that potato
peelings were to he boiled in me; anoth-
er, a marble, and so forth; hut no good
came of them, and I continued to get so
had, and clogged up with "furr," that,
instead, of holding three quarts, I hardly
could contain as many pints. One day, a
traveling linker happened to passthrough
our village; he was a loquacious fellow,
and soon made the acquaintance of my
mistress' cook ; she happened to mention
me to him, and he undertook to put me to
rights in hall an hour. In an evil mo-
ment for her, she parted with me, unu
next day 1 was miles away, in a large
manufacturing town,never more to return,
lor the tinker was nut accustomed to the
method of business according to the rule
of lueum et tiiijm. lie soon sold me for
half my weight’s value to a chemist, w ho,
taking off my liil, exclaimed, "Ah, my
poor fellow! you’ve been badly used, I
can see.” ilis sympathizing tone induced
me to open tny heart to him, and to tell
him my whole history from the very lirst.

“ I see bow it is,” said he* •«“ Suit we’ll
soon have it all right. I understand you
to say that the water you were first sup-
plied with seemed very pure and soft,
though not so sparkling and bright that
you were filled with by your second own-
er. Well, that is quite in accordance with
chemical facts : the water from the pump
of your second mistress owed its brillian-
cy to the q lantity of lime it held in so-
lution. Haiti water, caught in clean ves-
sels, away from large tow ns, is the purest
water that can he procured, without re-
sorting to official means;,and this, altlio’
pure, w ill not sparkle as spring-water, for
the reason that it contains no lime or sa-
line matter possessing the power of re-
fracting light. The water used by your
fir>t mistress contained little or no lime,
and all went on well. You see, the old
proverb,. * not to trust too much to appear-
ance,’ will apply to water as well as to
men. Hut how came it that bright and
sparkling water caused such n disturbance
ot your stomach, ami coaled your inside
with ‘furr’ nearly no inch thick asked
niv new master.

Of course 1 could not say, and lie con-
tinued :

" I’ll tell you. The water used at the
house of your second niisiress contained
a goodly quantity of lime—cai<*viV&Ot of
lime, nr chalk—dissolved during its per-
colation of the earth ; this, from its per-
fect solution, would render it sparkling.
Now, my friend, you have helped to enli-
ven many a Christmas party with the hot
water you have supplied, and cannot have
failed to observe thut when the guests
were mixing their toddy, how much soon-
er the sugar dissolved in hot water than
in cold : so it is with substances general-
ly ; they are more readily soluble in hot
fluids than in cold.”

“ Yes, I’ve remarked that, sir," said F.
" Lime, however, is ail exception ; at

ordinary temperature a pint of water will
dissolve fully eleven grains of lime, while
at its boiling point the same quantity will
not take up seven. Of this water, bright
and brilliant, and fully saturated with
lime, or its carbonate, you were daily
filled, mid as it became hotter and hotter,
down and down went the lime, leaving
day by duy an additional coat onyour poor
sides ; and as a very small snow ball will,
when set in motion,increase to a monster,
so the continued daily film of limy deposit
increased to an inconvenient and uncom
fm table thickness, and ultimately brought
you to grief, for this thick deposit, or
‘ turr,’ by reason of its being a bad con-
ductorof beat, prevented its passage thro’
you to the water; it would not boil, and
you got bhiined."

“ You know best, sir, and no doubt it
is as you say.” was all I could reply.

“ But to the point," he continued.—
“You are nearly hall full of this trouble-
some stuff, and no doubt all good house-
wives w ill rejoice to learn an easy remedy.
This limy deposit, though hard, and
troublesome to remove by hammer ami
chisel, is easily got lid of by chemical
agency. Hydrochloric acid —(giving a
wince at this hard name, mv master no-
ticed it, and said, ‘Don’t be alarmed, it is
commonly called spirits of salts,’) will re-
move the cause of all of your troubles in
a very few minutes, without injury to

yourself, and that we'll at once prove.''
Accordingly, my good master sent to a

druggist a bottle, and procured half a
pound of spirits of salts, costing but a
few pence; he placed me in the open air,
and having diluted the “spirits” with a
pint or so of water, poured it into me.—
Oh, what a-commotion it did produce! —

I laugh now ; but really I was alarmed at i
the effervescence that took place within i
me, but as in a moment the " furr” began
to get less and less, I felt relieved, and my ;
spirits began to rise accordingly. My ;
master shook me about now and then,
tukingcare,! observed, to avoid the fumes 1
that arose, and in a few minutes exclaim-
ed, “ All right, old fellow, I cau see your
copper; oow you'll do. Come with me
to the pump, and a douche will set you
quite to rights." For tenmuutes I was
under hydropathic treSBMHksuch as

at Ben KhyddinpHr Malvern
rarely experience—and I was well asever,
•* good as new.”
-'katn now happy to felt'I have*never
had a relapse of my old complaint, am
happy as the day is long, and sing os
readily as ever.

Ciiaki.es Stiianue.

Decisions in Pension Cases. —1. A sol-
dier discharged on account of disease un-
der which he was laboring when he en-
tered the service, is not entitled to a
pension.

i. Actual rank in the lineregulates the
amount of pension, and not brevet rank.
This rule applies to aid-de-cninps, adju-
tants and others.

3. All invalid pensions commence from
the lime of completing the proof in the
ease. A widow's or minor child’s pension

1 commences from the day of the death of
' the husband or the parent. , ■*- -

4. If any injury results from the fault
! of the soldier, he is not entitled to a
pension.

5. A soldier is always in line of his du-
ty when he is not under arrest,in confine-
ment, on furlough, or absent without,
leave, although at the moment (when
wounded or disabled) no particular or ac-
tive duty tuny be devolved upon him.

6. A widow’s pension ceases if she mar-
: ries. Tlie minor children, if any, areen-

| titled from the (lav of marriage.
7. No one while in receipt of pay or

; emoluments as an officer or a soldier of
tile army, can be placed oh the pension
roll. The pension will not commence un-
til the party Is discharged.

8. A minor disabled in the service does
not lose his light to a pension, although
lie may subsequently h ive beendischarg

i ed because of his being a minor.
0. A seaman was taken prisoner, and

attempted to escape, fur which he was se-
verely punished by the enemy, and there-

1 by disabled, it is held that thedisability
was contracted while in the line of his
duty, and that he was entitled to receive
a pension.

10. The pension of a minor child ceases
1 at the age of sixteen.

Bad Lite.— Bad luck is represented,
; hv a modern paragrapliist, as “ a man

I with his hands in his pocket.” A more
apt delinition could not be given, asitcom-
prises a whole moral essay in eight words.
The unlucky individual is he who allows
every disappointment to become a lion in
his path, frightening him back to his
starting point, and keeping him there.
Or lie may he a good for nothing, lazy
fellow, without sufficient energy to start
at all. That fortunate persons sometimes

j stumble upon fortunes, we are willing to
| admit; hut said persons very seldom tind
such fortunes unless they are looking for
them. Again, sickness and kindred ills
may reduce a man to misery—lie is then
unfortunate, not unlucky. The two terms
have widely different significations; one
result is unavoidable ; the other is direct
antithesis. We believe that a young
American can reach tiny point of emi-
nence, either financial or political, if lie
has good f> Vvhii'irrepioac'iable character,

1 and no bail habits. The clmir of the
1 President is not too high for hint, and the

, wealth of a millionaire is not beyond his
j reach. But there must he no wavering
j about him ; “ he must he like an eagle,

i that rises front the plain, to soar to the
summit of a lofty mountain. Dark clouds
ntay lower on his aerial path, storms may
thunder o'er his head, hilt with undimin-
islted tire lie darts ahead— to tind those
angry clouds mere volumes of impalpable
smoke and tempests, harmless showers of
refreshing dew. Such a youth will fight
himself to fume and fortune on his native
soil. He allows no mad bull of disap-
pointment to chase him to the western
fence, or the southern gate ; but he stands
boldly in his tracks as dangers approach,
and by opposing ends them.”

<-•••- ► —

Livinu Within Means.—There is a
dreadful ambition for living “genteel.”
We keep up appearances too often at the
expense of honesty ; and though we may
not be rich, yet we must seem to he “ re-
spectable," though only in the meanest
sense—in mere vulgar outward show.—

j We have not the courage to go patiently
onward in the condition of life in which
it has pleased lion to call us but must
needs live in some fashionuhle state; to

j which ridiculously we please to call our-
I selves, and all to gratify the vanity of that
unsubstantial genteel world of which we

I form a part. There is a constant press-
ure and struggle for front seats in the so

| rial amphitheatre; in the midst of which,
all noble and self-sacrificing resolve is
trodden down, and many tine natures are
involuntarily crushed to death. What
waste, what misery, what bankruptcy,
come from all this ambition to dazzle oth-
ers with tiie glare of apparent worldly
success, we need not describe. The mis-
chievous results show themselves iu. a
thousand ways —in the rank frauds com-
mitted by men who dare to be dishonest,
hut who do not dare to be seen poor;
and in the desperate dashes at fortune, in
which the pity is not so much for those
who fail, as tor the hundreds of innocent
families who are so often involved in their
ruin.

Tub Minerals in our Homes.—In the
body of a man weighing 154pounds there
are about 7J pounds of mineral matter,
consisting ot phosphate of lime, 5 pounds
13 ounces; carbonate of lime, 1 pound;

salt, 8 ounces 8.7G grains; peroxyde of
iron, 150 grains; silicia, 3 grains—ma-
king 7 pounds 5 ounces and 49 grains,
with minute quantitiesof potash, chlorine
and several other snbstances. The rest
of the system is composed of oxygen, hy-
drogen, nitrogen and carbon ; 111 pounds
of the oxygen and hydrogen being com-
bined in the form of water.

Though the quantity of some of these
substances is very small, it is found abso
lutely essential to health that this amall
quantity should be supplied; hence the
importance of a variety of food. If we
furnish nature with all the material re-
quired, she will select such as the system
needs, and always Just in the proper
quantities.

A jackass is called a ‘Washoe Canary,'
in Nevada Territory.

■«•*» MtUmttm 9«M».
You're goin' to town to-day, Mr. Mar-

tinI Well, just wait a few minutes until
I get some money from Mr. Dodd. I want
to send for a few things. Mr. Dodd just
step in this room, I want to bars a few
minutes private conversation, see here,
Jeremiah Dodd, I want you to hitch up
that buggy and take Mr. Martin to town.
I’ll get the worth of it—you'll see I I
mean to make out a list of things that I
want, and Mr. Martin is such a putty-
headed speinltlJHft that he wilt get tliein
fur me. Besides, you have to go to town
one day this week, and you bad just as
well go now as any time. Here, give me
your purse, and when you get to town
tell Mr. Martin you forgot it, and make
him pay for your dinner and your horse's
dinner.

Mr. Martin you’re boardingat our house,
and I feel a kind of friendship for you. It
will cost you a dollar to go down on the
stagw*wd **£•;». U cm.
will be two dollars—so I told Mr. Dodd to
bitch up the buggy and take you down.
Oh, no, it’s no trouble. Mr. Martin I
shall be insulted if you don’t accept my
offer. While Mr. Dodd is havin’ the bug-
gy got up i'll make out a list of things I
want, and I do wish you wouldn’t let Mr.
Dodd forget them. I only wantlbout a
dollar’s worth of things.

You will get them? Oh, Mr. Martin,
how generous you are. I don’t know that
it would be right forme accept it, and yet
you might feel insulted if I didn’t I
know I'm apt to be that way.

Let me see I A pair of shoes for little
Thomas Jefferson; a calico dress for my-
self; five yards of flannel for the baby ; a
round comb for Juley Frances and Flor-
ence Ellen ; a bottleofU/mm syrup, some

t-vigw, nod fwe - twr-ftv of sardines,
i There, i believe that’s all I want! Yes,
| there’s one other little thing I’d like to
have—a black silk apron and a pair of kid
gloves. Here it Is, Mr. Martin, I hope
you’ll get a good wife that will appreciate
you. A man that's so generous ought to
have a stood wife atjd I hope you will get
one. Well, you are all ready to start, Mr.
Dodd, I hope you won't forget to bring
some candy for tbe children, and a head-
handkerchief for Judy. It seems like
town is so far off that when a body goes

1 there they ought to get everything they
want. See here, Mr. Dodd, don’t forget
to get me a pair of fine shoes, No. 74, I
can’t do without ’em, no way in the world.
Now, do, pray, don’t forget ’em? There,
Torn, run after your father and tell ’em to
stop a minute. Jeremiah,husband, don't

; forget to buy a set uf chess-men. Mr.
I Martin plays, and I want to learn. I'd
rather you would forget anything else

! than that, and the sardines,—two boxes
I —you might get three. I’d rather you
: would!

Ob, 1 forgot, Mr. Martin said be would
! get them. Just forget what I have said
about the sardines, Mr. Martin, I was
thinkin' about Mr. Dodd gettin’ ’em.

Come in the house, children. The sun
is hurtlin’ you black.

Florence Ellen, run out Mid tell yourpa
to get a Child's History. You need one
at school. Juley Frances, sit right down
and hem my new dress. Mrs. Hav wasn’t
able to finish it; she was taken sick and
had to send it home. I want you to hem
it. I want to lie down and try to gef s
little rest

Florence Ellen, fan me until I get to
Bleep.

This is an awful hot weather for this
time of year. Grainger Williams take
that cryin’ child out of here. If there is
any tiling that’s weary in’ to a lovin’ moth-
er it is a squallin’ child. Go out and tell
Judy to get me a good dinner to day—the

| best tlie place can afford. Tell tier to
cook me some bacon and cabbage, and
make some corn bread for you children.
I'm goin' to raise my children up hardy
and healthy. Give ’em good wholesome
food, and then they’ll grow up some ac-
count.

Go out of here, children.
Florence Ellen, fan me a little harder,

I’ll soon drop off to sleep.
Dear me ; it's two o'clock. How long

I’ve slept., tell Judy to brirg my
dinner in quick. I’m nearly starved.
Here’s that baby again ! Positively I'm
goin’ to wean her. She’s a world of
trouble! Take her out to the kitchen
and feed her.

Harriet, there’s a leg of this chicken
gone ! Grainger took it!

Grainger Williams come here to me!
Don’t you know it's the same as stealin’
to take chicken leg out of a dishful when
I’m asleep. Sit down there, sir, until I'tu
done my dinner, and then if 1 don’t pun-
ish you for it, t'will be somethin’ strange
to me. Did I think I'd live to have a
child of mine n thief! It’s distressin’ to
a mother of refined feelings! Hand me

1 that jelly, Harriet; and get that turkev-
wing und fan tne while I cat. It's too
warm to enjoy anything to-day. Put
another lump of ice into this milk.

Grainger Williams, is it possible you're
! tryin’ to slip off? To tliiiik what a had
hoy you have been ? Don’t you know its

J very wicked to steal? Harriet, did you
' carry Mr. Martin’s soap back to his room
! Uw. 1 ? Did you pour some water

; into his cologne bottle so he wont miss
; what l took?

There—take these dishes away. Lock
\ up that jelly, and then go get me a switch.
I 1 must do my duty and whip Granger

Williams. I wont raise up a child to
steal!

Yonder is Mrs. Ray. Set these things
out of the way quick. She’s walked good
two miles, and I expect she’s hungry.
Put ’em out of the way. 1 ain’t able to

] hr (cedin’ up other people. Good evenin,’
Mrs. IUy. Good evenin’, It’s a warm day,
-ain’t it?

; Hand Mrs. Ray some water, Harriet.
; She looks faintly.

i You haven't eaten anything to-dav ?

I'm astonished! But vou know the Lord
will provide for the widow and tile orphan.
It seems hard to believe when starvation
stares you in the face ?

Yes, I know it does; but we are com-
manded to watch and pray ; so you must
do.

Hnrrict, look in the closet and get me
that bundle of work l cut out. I want
to get Mrs. Ray to do some sewing for ine.
Yes, yes, I know I havn’t paid you for
what you have done. Let me see—Iowe
you three dollars and a half, don’t I?

Here, Judy, get some of that mouldy
meal and some of-that blade dour that
Mr. Dodd is going to send back, and get
one of them rusty pieces of bacon, and go
out in the orchard and gvt a few of them
apples—the sourest ones, that’s no ac-
count—and pour some water over a flew
molasses, and tell Bill to take 'am to lira.
Ray's right off.there, Mrs. Ray! I’ve just beta to the
kitchen to tell Judy to get someprovisions
and send you. I reckon It will more than
well pay what I owe you. But never
mind I I'm a charitable woman, and be-
lieve in givin’ to the poor. You know
the Bible say* It’s landin’ to the Lord.

...

Tammtw-i '%ff»gfiiig 1C
‘naked truth’ before his congregation.

reckoned a tillage, in tbakdSlS
chromries. Frrrrv w4tV~tMtpH
i* many of Ilia vittageS
considerable population,
the dumositioa of thereadarftaattpK
-Id be tetherltalJRMM
extreme?»~o7c*Z“
and even to the eastern port* (d tb* A*- ‘

banka of artificial lake* than M
of the present time.

The lines of streets are still traeeiwe
'

§
through the jungle,bat the prefbwvtga-
tat ion of their sites, andHwMtktftHsftMlr
material, have left fear tracea ef the (Hi- i3
rate dwellings of their citisene ; yet the gg!
ruins of their public - miHieiaintq their ,
palaces and temples, indicate* (feapmataf
wealth and skill, and patient inmate?,
not surpassed in Assyria or Egypt. The f
lebor bestowed on seme of these |eV* -
works appears almost incrediblo, expccty- "

ly when we remember that Ceylon bqd <s

po single Kile spreading' onr its mm
and bestowing on them the eebiaNpa •

tility of the land of the Pharaohs. Larg*
and numerous unks, formed at
pense, and preserred by equal cart, Wertf.-;'
the substitutes for_ t^e, Aaavrlsn
the sustenance of thin great popatallm
depended on their security. TMruWU
images eqnsl those of
temples were more
cent and their palaces wafensaaaapkptShl
than any other Teiaaiaa e»cavaMMMB
the ruins of the peat. Yet they lawawly
been discovered—they bars ** head «f-cavatcd. They were unknowntfll within
a comparatirely few years, to
who stumbled upon them, and, as if W
accident, threw aside the fallen cities ■the time arrived when they would'he ap-
preciated, and would assist In tracingthe.
secrets of a dark and melancholy tab*!#,
history that must have been ho« fees die ■

mal in its details, not icm terrible
aggregate, than any judgment recorded
in ancient ages on the sinful followers of
a perverted faith ; for these great mntn
of a population the densest, *r instilidea—-
since, on the earth, must hare been 4*"
populated and ruined by the converses*
of the water w orks, at once their pcide
and the means of their support, iato
destruction, when they spread over tM?’*
lands, and tjftieod miasma from every fttfcL
till death eg*borne on every breese, ayd'
the pestilemr poisoned the atmoSphtf*,.
and the soil threw its screen of floata*
over their tombs.—Edinburp flfiimj

Think.—Thought engenders thought
Place one idea upon paper, another trif
fallow, and still another, imtiTyoubars
written a page. You cannot fhtbooa IW
mind. There is a well of thought there
which has no bottom. The asora m* .
draw from it, the more dear and fruitful 1
it will be. If you neglect to think your-
self, and use other people's thoughts, grt*
ing them utterance only, you will JMSjKir....
know what you are capable of. AtBM
your ideas may come in lumps—hoatiity
and shapeless—but no matter ; time SM
perseverance will arrange and polish theta.
Learn to think, and you will leanf-tO
write; the more you think the bolter yen
will bo enabled to express your idesa./

Feats of the Reindeer. —At the palace
of Drotningbolm, in Sweden, there M a
portrait of a reindeer, which is raprsHhh>
ed, on an occasion of emergency, tokjwe
drawn an officer with important dispatch-
es, the incredible distance of 800 English
miles in 48 hours. The event iaatataeftn-
havo hnppene<ITn*T699, an'd tradtiiod '
that the deer dropped down lifeIWi MTith-
arrival. M. Pictel, the French aatftha
mer, made some experiments in the y*eT"_
1769, in order to ascertain the speedef"
the reindeer, wljen exerted to the ML,
for a short distance. Of three deeryefcedk
to light sledges, the first performed t,Mt
feet 8 inches in two minutes—that la, air
the rate of nearly 10 miles an bear; the
second did the Same distance- few-times- ■■

minutes, and the third in throe mSeMae 1
and twenty-two seconds.

• •»»■»- >:.4in •'

The Empress Eugenia has effected ar
change in the hours of receiving filitnrf -

that in the aristocratic circles of Paxltrt*
now widely adopted. Instead of having
her most brilliant receptions in the even-
ing, they now take place in the nnwntag,
and are called matinee*. The ladies Mb
tendin-thetr- bonnets, and refroohiabata
are served on travs. These entertain-
ments have the advantage of being Itscaa —

sarily of very short duration, aa they Mi-
dom commence before two o’clock, and
end before half past three Musis is frw-
quently resorted to as an agreeable sew**
ment. .-...i**,... .....

Down East there resides a Certain If.
D. One cold night he was arousedfnai
his slumbers by a very loud raping at
the door. After some hesitation Wwtal
to the window and asked—-

“ Who's there?" • “■ —i*
“ A friend.” ■
“ What do you want?”
“ Want to stay here all night” •*

!

“ Well, stay there all night and bed-"d.”
Tell me, angelic hosts, ye maMnapni

of love, shall swindled printers here bo*
low have no redress above? , ,x ,

• . ,

The shining angel band Tn
us is knowledge given; delinquentSOAtha
primer's books can never eoter.jjqiupiJ*

■ -• ♦» a ■
“ Dawkter,” said an exquiaHa ttitwh .

er day, “ what can I put into tut !MNE|i.!||
make it right?*' “ It wants nethtafi bnt '
brains," replied the doctor.

Grief.-—An unfortunate
requited love ainga in this kjMaHKlJ
strain: “I'll throw myself Into
briny ocean, when mud-eaSa
on my body shaH riot, *nd SjjtMMjW
i'll slumber beneath tbe*ff5p||
and crabs without : > ’

my pillow. But my apUifcdKMT»a
through gav coral ijueel,
the nierinaids—ft aheBjd^|
Washoe Canarjr.^ift,
the w«WkTttit!!5
•'»» own CftaltHfiiJxJ^

*THE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
PUBLISHED KVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY

Ac JANUARY.
#rW. btwictt, *. A. !**«*•»•

f IRMH-Hiiuu-r i* abv*»c«-Ov Ymr. Hit Month*.
f |B|Tkrw|oRtli<, $ I 3d; One Mouth (payable u» tbs Caf-

hr), Wonrt«; Single topic*, ISigcee**.
ADVERTISING —One Square. of IIIlines. flr*t laserftotn #3:

—eh sabsuqnant ln«enioa. »l Rtf; Rnalnrae Cart*, of Id lines
or lets, one rmr, •*&; Ruilse** Card*. af M Unaa or ic**.

OKI. A HMm* diecoanl will be at** <m the
above rales fbr yearly and qnartcrlj advertisement* a hi.:
•lend mc square.

JOB One UBnid .replete wilji »U the modern
lattuTiaiii'fbr tba riat, cssaar *au narn. eiaruti<>u of
every styleaf PBIMTING. «scb as Hdebs, Pamphle-s. Hrief*.

• rbitsrs.' Maaltif Hr. Clroniar*. MdUTiskeo. Pn«raaiBHt«, Ger-
UBeaten of Stock er Dej»«»*it. Billhead*. Cheek*. Recetpu,
Cards, UW>, oka.. taplain or laacj oslarcd inks.

XU-iluisl. —BaelbT «— sn’sat this UBn; aUa.
ou.k Declarations of HuraeMrtd, the a*o*t convenient form
Inmc Js*t printed, a complete form of MINERS DEED.
A** a beaatirallj execoted MARRIAGE CERTIINaTK.
p, afreet. Apposite Mngatrc'S

i Clip.
1* T~ l* ibr onto authorised Aprut forth. MOUVTA1X

In the 4>r v .de« i'ntcin. All order* for
Abe Paper or Advert! dug left alth hiiu «ill be promptly at-

-'v/^ShraMT.'t‘i»nmnonaetibnnveeive mon«?vBmfc\L^
-%r ixWrioHno.,advert Idas, etc

V. T. nrft IIS fo rite «erto«dfor.f .4iMItof the PRIPDTBAT li
Oeergrtcea. Onlrr* for the paper, advertising, or for job

HD ellb him. Witthe promptIt atsraded to.

VlfAS. T. JAfMBO* t« the authorized Arent af the MOrv
TAMf DEMOCR AT at El Dorado. Order* left alth him will
be promptly attended t...

Nl. J. MULEMAN l*o»ir authorised agrat at ftaeraanmia —

Jill order* f«r advertising, etc., left with him wiU receive Im-
mediate atteutioe.

V BADLAM. Jr., i* our aotbetfasd agent at Sacramento and
will premytiy forward advertIsemeat* handed him for as.

V:OL. L. B. HOPKINS Is o«r authorised agent at Aurora.
Maaat'eanty.

A. H. L. DIAS is agent for the Dsvsocbat at Virginia City,
Jfveada Territory

•COL. WM. KNOX i* oor anther! ted agent at Gristly Plat.—
All ardors given him for tbc Democrat aill l« promptly at-
tended to.

A. S. SMITH it aatboriied to aeilelt advrrtlaemmti and sub-
•erigtieas foe tbc Democrat in Sacrament© city.

OflicCf on ( olontk Street.

professional Carts, Etc.
» A. O. ('SABLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AV© SOTiFY W’BLW\

Office In Douglass* Building (up stair*>, Main street
nicerviUe.

febM 8m*

8. W. SANDERSON.
attohne t-at-law,

0*«. in Douginas' Building (up stair.), Main
tt/iti, Plaeervllle. **

—*

■. «. Hunts. »■ O. MCI51IM.

SHEARER A McINTIRE,
ATTOBNEYP AND COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW,

OSes— North tide of Plot* (uu-stalra)), PlacerTille.
(novlhf J

O. D. HALL, O. YALE,
PtacoreiUe, San Frond**,
Practice Uw in all the Court* of l't»h.

Offices, at Carson and Virginia City. je30 tf

jomn item, i«. c. sloss.

HUME St 8LOSS,
A T T O B N K Y 8 - AT - L AW,

Office in City Block. t'larerville.
Will practice Law in the Court* of El Dorado and
adjoiningCountie*—in the Supreme Court, and the
Court* of Utah Territory. »19

L. T. CARR.
ATTORNEY - AT-LAW,

Will practice lav in all the Court* of 13 Dorado and
adjoiuing Counties.

Office in Douglas*' Building (up stairs). Main *t„
Placerrille. notftUf

M. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

fW~ Office, at Residence. Main street, three
tort alto*e Bedford A«enur, PUecrv ille. aulO

DR. I. s. TITU8,
■* .

Office—At hi* re*idencc, on High Street, fourth
house, on the right, from Colour* street. apl*

Books, Stationrro, Etc.

PLAZA BOOK STOKE,

PLACER V ILLE,

Has just received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
8TATIONERV. SCHOOL BOOKS,

nirr booan, uoniii, mu»T,

Tt»rs, «»**li» raxs. vialix*.
act tam. uTutmsoM, ikmcboo**.
BuMAM STRIXOS, •»▼»' . W.*.,

Selected expressly for the Country Trade, aml telling
at greatly reduced rate*. Also,

AO E N T 8
Par Sacramento l*ninn, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly on hand, and sold unusually lov.

aprl-lm HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON.

S. HARRIS,
• Corner of Main Street aiut the Plata,

PLlCtkVILLt,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Uavaaa Cigars, Tobacco, Books, Sta-
tionery, Cutlery, Playing Cards,

Yankee Notions, Fruits, Green
and Dried, 5K«ata and Caudles,

at mas ruANCiscn patera.

Also,receive* by every Ptearner the latest Atlantic
and European Newspapers, Magaslnei ami Periodi-
cal*, and alt the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. feb&Mm

fcA B
caa"
+ Cl

n I2MVk

A. A. VAN VOOKHIES,
WHOLES! LB ASD RETAIL DEALBB IR ALL BIRDS OF

SADDLES, H ARN ESS,
Bridles, Whips,Spurt, Leggins,,

k Brushes, Coiubs, Collars, 8in-jfcfws, ri«cee fStiecLg and Blank-J
«U, etc.

Together with a.arge and complete assortment cf
LEATHER, CALF-SKINS, SHOE

FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS' KITS.
Leather Preservative, Ac., Ac., all of which Is offered
At Sacramento Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
mart] Main street, Plaeerville. (8m

CEO. W. CHAPIN ft CO.,
Lower tide of Plaza, near Clay street.

SAN FKANC1SCO.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,

AND GENERAL AGENCY,
furnish all kinds of Help for Families, Hotels,
iFartnerv, Miuing Companies, Mills, Factories,
Shops, etc., etc.

Also, have a REAL ESTATE AGENCY, and
.attend to all business in that line. s28>ly

WILLIAM T. HENSON,

Dealer and Manufacturer of LADIKS\

GENTS’, MISSES and CHILDBEDS
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC.,

Union Building, Main street,

■ P-LA c* BY ILL*.

tWr New Goodsreceived by each 8teamer, from
*he nit oeiebrated Manufactories ofthe East,

apt* - 3m

CARY HOUSE BATHS !

JOHN L. PEBELIE A CO.

• HU8SIAN STEAM BATHS I

OALVANTC BATHS!
2BON AND SULFHUB BATHS!

At wen aa HOT, COLD AND 8H0WKK BATHS!
tUIB-DRBSSlNG AND BAKBEKINO, by the moat

aktUful artists.
WHJB, TOUPSKS, etc., made to order.
•btfaneebo Batba, through the Cary Home
W*Private Entrance for ladlea. [feb25

hotels, Restaurants, Etc.

ORLEANS HOTEL.
CorMr Mala and Sacramcuio Sired*.

PLACEBVIIiLE, CALIFORNIA.
J. H. VANDERBILT (formerly

[of the Cary House), having become pro-
prietor of the above popaUr Hotel, would
[be pleased to see all the old patrons of the[House, as well as the traveling public, as-

suringthem that they shall be well cared for.
TIIBTAb’LK will, at all times, be furdlsbed with

the best the market affords.
The Bar is supplied with the choicest Wines, Li-

quors and Segars
firit clals help employed in oil departments.

_ |JP Roust open all night. aprlS

THE CART HOUSE,
MAI* STRUCT, PLACRlTlIXa. f-

CART ft CCXLKX... f >•

<

W. M. CAST. JAS. W. CTLLEN.

mar7tf

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET PLACKRVTLLE.

WUNBCH A 8UPP....PROPRIETORS.

THE undersigned having leased the Placer Hotel
respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal

patronage heretofore extended to it, and assure its
former patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort shall he spared on their part to promote the
comfort of all who may favor theiA with their pa-
tronage.

TIIK PLACER HOTEL, situated in the very heart
of the business portion of Plaeerville, offers «upe-

, rior inducements to residents and the trave.Uig pub-
lic The TABLE will always be supplied will the
best viand* to be haJ in the market, and the Lodg-
ing department will ever be clean and comfortable.

WUS8CH A Sl’PP.aprlS

GOLDEV E.tCLE IIOTKI,

Corner of K nntl Seventh «t.., ftacranu-nto.

DB. CALI.All A X, the proprietor of this
• long established and popular Hotel, informs

his former patrons and friends in Kl Dorado County,

that he has resumed the keeping of his old stand,
where lit would be pleased to meet them again —

Notwithstanding the storms and the floods, he as-
sures all that the GOLDEN EAGLE is in the b-*t or-
der for the accommodation of guests, and that the

terms are low and in unison with the tunes.

livery accommodations.
lie ha* direct’y connected with his Hotel a prime

Livery Stable, where horses and carriages are let at

reasonable rates.
Ilis patrons are always conveyed, fare of cnvftuK,

to and from the car« and steamboats.
Sacramento, April 19th, lStki.—3m

LKOVS SEW STATION.
fWtti ■■ ■ ■ ■ /TV—^

One of the Cheapest Houses in v.
lu^ntain*—on lleury A Swan's new road, and also
,n the obi county rood to Carson Valley and Efnte-
alda, JW miles from Plaeerville and Diamond
prlngs. and * miles west of Strawberry Valley.

The above House is a large two story frame build-
rig, with rooms for families and other guests.

BAR is supplied with the best of Liquors
tod Segars.

#
*
#
(lood Stablingfor horses, mules, etc. Hay and

Urley always on hand.
oi.jrHlf W. V. I.EON, Proprietor.

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main street, third door above the Cary House.

%
Tlie undersigned respect-

fully informs hisfriends and !
the’puhlic generally, thal he
is keeping hi>* EXCHANGE

on the European Restaurant Style, au I is prepared
to furbish

Meals at all Honrs, Day or Night,

And to accommodate BOARDERS AND LODGERS,
rff The Saloou it kept open all night,
march*] PETER FOX.

NATIONAL BESTAI RAXT ! !

W (IV STRKRT, mr Tfnnu TV» TWF OiWfS

PLACEBVILLE.

THE undersigned resj*rctfnlly
informs the citisens of Pla-ME1. IDf.ll

cerville and the pulaie g< uera.
ly, that he has taken the altove

named house ami renovated and re furnished it iu

the l*e*t style, lam prepared at all times, day or
night, to accommodate those who m-.y fav< r me with
their palronsg. with the very be*t of everything the
market afford*, prepared in any desired style.

Oysters, Chickens, Tnrkry. A Game

of all kinds served to order.
JJP" Fruit* and I’astry of all kinds constantly

hand. A share of patronage i» re ape. ’>* *“li-
cited. JOHN MILLER,

febl 7 am

AHOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT,

On the Plasa, Plaeerville.

The shove popular Place of Resort ha*
_

•jreu leased hy the undersigned, and thoroughly
renovated and refitted.

Every Delicacy of the Season
Constantly on hand. Meals served at the shortest
uolur. A »hare of patronage solicited

febi.r >-3a PETER MILUGE.

ARC1DE RESTUHl.Vr,
Mil* STREET, PLAOKRVILLK,

John Marcovich, Proprietor.

a The undersigned having rented the
above named establishment, has refitted
and furnished it in the finest style, and

AAJBAMBL is prepared to furnish his patrons with
every luxury or delicacy the market affords.
GAME, TURKEY, CHICKEN AND

OYSTER 8UPPERS
Purnished at short notice and in any desired style.

Ball Suppers Prepared to Order,

yy Good Lodging, by the night or week.
&T Open All Night !

marlfunk JOHN MARCOVICH.

W. VI. DOXAIIIE,
WHOLESALE

Liquor Dealer,
Plasa, Mam street, Plaeerville.

impleRoom iu Cary House Building. aprft

W. I*. MARPLE,

HOUSE. SION AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,

Glazier and Paper-Hanger.

CARRIAGES, Banner..Kla*ii,TrRn«pRrfncicii. Re-
galia..&o., Painted at price, to suit tlie time.,

WINDOW GLASS.
JustReceived and for Sale,CHEAP FOR CASH,

10,000 Feet of Window Glass
All sites, from 8x10 to80x40. Also, PUTTY, and al
kinds of

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Smalts. Turpentine, Brushes, Gilt Moulding,Gold
Leaf, Bronse, sc.
|y Orders from tlie country, for work or nil

terlal, promptly attended to.
W. L. MARPLE.

mar29 Main st., near Stony Point, Plaeerville.

ALWAYS BUY
WHKJUI YOU CAN CRT

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST!

IT 18 ADMITTED BY ALL who have purchased of
HENRY RADJE8KY,

at the Cary House, that it is the only place in the
City where you can rely on getting a GENUINE

HAVANA CIGAR FOB 12* CENTS !
— OR, —

FIVE POB A HALF-DOLLAR !

Tlie liberal patronage which I have received du-
ring the past two years, has enabled me to make
arrangements hy which I can afford to sad a BETTER
AND CHEAPER HAVANA CIGAR than can be had
at any other store in the City.

I also keep constantly on hand all tlie Choice
Brands of SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO.

HENRY RADJESKY,
At the Cary House.

/ marl £April 19th, 1868.


